The success of an offshore application development project based on division of labor on the one hand heavily depends on the quality of the developed requirements specifications. On the other hand, even a poor quality of requirements specifications can possibly be compensated during the course of the offshore project. In this contribution, we present a method to evaluate the suitability of requirements specifications for an offshore project. For this purpose, we consider eight quality criteria and five potentially compensating factors. The application of the method is illustrated by a complex case study that has been conducted with an industry partner.
Motivation
Assigning the development and operation of information processing functions to external partners became a sustainable business model in 1963 at the latest, when the EDS company agreed with the Blue Cross health insurance to completely take over their IT (Dibbern et al. 2004, pp. 7 f) . Contracting out parts of business application development to external service providers has become a standard planning alternative today. For some time, the offshoring approachoutsourcing to low-wage areas that are envisaged to be far away and barely regulated ("off shore") -has been propagated in the course of globalization and has become the focus of considerations (Aspray et al. 2006, p. 6, 15; Kobitzsch et al. 2001, pp. 78 ff; Pryor and Keane 2004, pp. 11 ff) .
On the contracting side, there primarily is the expectation of reducing costs through wage and price differentials between client and contractor areas. Aspray et al. (2006, pp. 6 f) argue that economic theory as well as anecdotal evidence show economic benefits for clients and contractors. On the other hand, additional costs resulting from offshoring parts of the business application development are emphasized (Dibbern et al. 2008) . Overby (2003, p. 65) , for example, estimates that up to ten percent of additional costs incur for the necessary improvement of development processes only.
Today, offshoring is seen as a global mega trend (Boos et al. 2005 , pp. 6 f), and such approaches are now being pursued even for highly complex development projects. With the global allocation of development work to various stakeholders based on division of labor, the development task is directly subject to an interorganizational and cross-cultural context where implicit assumptions can hardly be made (Hofstede 1997; Vlaar et al. 2008, pp. 227 ff; Winkler et al. 2007, p. 96) . Especially in such a context, necessary functions of an application system and required interfaces to other software components can only be explicitly specified through precise, intersubjectively unambiguous requirements specifications (Davis 1993) . Therefore, requirements specifications constitute the substantive basis of the division of labor, become contractually agreed specifications of services (Gsell et al. 2008, pp. 26 ff; Overhage 2006, pp. 122 ff) , and are therefore one of the most important factors for offshore projects (Overby 2003, p. 65; Sakthivel 2007, p. 70) .
Although precise requirements specifications are crucial and their quality has great influence on the results of subcontracted steps of application development (Wehrmann and Gull 2006, p. 407, pp. 413 f) , it is observed in practice that they routinely remain unclear and thus may create significant difference of opinion in regard to the agreed scope of services (Heindl and Biffl 2006, p. 21; Pruß and Skroch 2008; Vlaar et al. 2008, p. 235) . For a decision on the offshoring of development steps, it is therefore essential to assess the suitability of requirements specifications in advance, e.g., based on criteria that have to be met. Despite the central importance of such an assessment, however, so far there have been hardly any efforts described to support this issue systematically and specifically with regard to offshore projects.
In this paper, we present a method to systematically and rationally assess the suitability of requirements specifications for the offshoring of development steps. The approach is characterized by two main features. First, the evaluation can be carried out without reconsulting users from the departments -who represent the requirements as regards content -for further clarification. In practice, such an approach would cause ongoing difficulties because of the users' limited availability and their limited willingness to discuss already given requirements again. Second, the approach's assessment also includes compensation opportunities, which makes it possible to (totally or partially) balance out specification deficiencies in a particular offshore project -these then constitute critical success factors for the offshore project to be carried out. For the preparation of appropriate sourcing activities, the presented approach not only makes it possible to assess a specification in terms of high or low quality. Additionally, it becomes possible to highlight compensating options for the responsible decision makers.
In developing the evaluation method, we followed the design-oriented approach of business and information systems engineering (BISE), specifically the design science method (Hevner et al. 2004) . Apart from the theoretical foundation and iterative improvement, the latter also includes an explicit validation, which was primarily carried out in the context of a large case study. Here, the developed method was used in a large development project for custom software, providing decision support in the planning of the offshore parts of the project. The further presentation of the developed evaluation method is based on the design science cycle which differentiates between the formulation of the problem, the solution concept, the realization of the solution, and its validation as key steps (Takeda et al. 1990, p. 43) .
Section 2 describes the theoretical background and related approaches for the assessment of requirements specifications in order to highlight the existing research gap. Section 3 presents the conceptual basis of the evaluation method before it is presented in detail in Section 4. Section 5 includes a reflection of the performed case study as well as a reception of the results obtained. At the end of the contribution we discuss implications for science and practice as well as remaining research questions.
Background and Related Approaches

Outsourcing, Offshoring, and Application Development Based on the Division of Labor
The theoretical foundations of outsourcing have already been defined by Coase (Coase 1937, pp. 386 ff) with his question about the limits of a firm, which among others served as a foundation for transaction cost economics. Along the value creation chain cost comparisons must determine whether subtasks are carried out internally or externally. Erber and SayedAhmed (2005, p . 100) distinguish offshoring, inshoring, nearshoring, and onshore for the external processing. From the client's perspective, offshoring refers to the relocation of subtasks in areas far outside the national borders, while inshoring describes the same phenomenon from the contractor's perspective. In the case of nearshoring, client and contractor are located in close geographical proximity. Onshore means that both parties are located in the same country.
Processes based on the division of labor can also be realized for business application development, which today generally is carried out starting from conception and analysis to cover design and finally also implementation and acceptance. The development can include iterative and distributed elements, and can be accompanied by various quality assurance measures, as described e.g. by Hansen and Neumann (2009, pp. 364 ff) . Table 1 summarizes these typical, successive steps of application development each with their respective starting points, core activities, and results of the individual subtasks. At the end of each process step, the results should be documented in order to be used in subsequent steps. To emphasize the decision situation supported by the evaluation method, additional assumptions are made about the preconceived allocation options of individual development steps. Here, a decision on an offshore realization is envisaged for the design and/or implementation. Similar scenarios are also used by e.g. Boos et al. (2005, p. 25) , Cusick and Prasad (2006, pp. 22 f), or King and Torkzadeh (2008, pp. 209 ff) for the discussion of offshoring approaches.
The Importance of Requirements Specifications for Offshoring
In their case study, Vlaar et al. (2008, pp. 227 ff) describe in detail the misunderstandings that may occur between a client's team that is responsible for the requirements analysis and the design, and an implementing team of the offshore contractor. Vlaar et al. (2008, p. 235) summarize that "offshore team members could only develop literal understanding of the requirements" and thus point out how difficult it is to achieve an intersubjectively shared understanding of requirements in offshore projects. They explain that problems particularly result from "knowledge and experience asymmetries" as well as from "complex, novel and instable tasks and requirements" (Vlaar et al. 2008, p. 242) . From their argument that "requirements development is a fundamentally humanoriented and socially mediated process in which understandings are socially constructed" (Vlaar et al. 2008, p. 239 ) it becomes clear that in the case of the offshoring of development steps additional difficulties in the already complex process of specifying requirements occur.
"The ability to write clear specifications" is consequentially identified by Overby (2003, p. 65 ) as a key factor in the outsourcing of development tasks. Moreover, Wehrmann and Gull (2006, p. 407, pp. 413 f) argue that uncertainties in the requirements have a strongly negative impact on offshoring. In a study of distributed development projects Heindl and Biffl (2006, p. 21) show that the highest risks result from "misinterpretation and unclear rationale of requirements". The quality of requirements specifications is therefore an essential risk factor for offshore projects (Sakthivel 2007, p. 70) .
Evaluation Approaches for Requirements Specifications
Although the assessment of the suitability of requirements specifications thus has a central relevance for the decision on offshoring development steps, few methods have been described by now which systematically support this task. In practice, the quality of large specification documents is often ensured ad hoc, little systematically, and with high human efforts. Most theoretical work, however, is devoted to the creation of formally correct specifications which can hardly be applied in practice. Scheffczyk et al. (2004, pp. 2 ff) describe a commercially used method, which seeks to master this balancing act. Regarding the content, however, a substantive assurance of the requirements' consistency cannot be found here.
From the realm of experiences in a multinational conglomerate, Berenbach and Borotto (2006, p. 448 ) describe seven quality metrics used in UML (Unified Modeling Language) modeling. However, these again only cover the formal correctness of requirements and state nothing about their suitability as regards content. While in this approach every specification needs to meet the previously defined formal requirements, such a view is not sufficient for supporting a decision on an offshore project. In fact, a requirements specification in the terms of the approach by Berenbach and Borotto (2006, p. 446) could be complete even though requirements are missing (e.g., because they have not been modeled at all). For a comprehensive statement on quality, this relatively simple, formal verification therefore has to be supplemented by a more difficult validation as regards content. Krogstie (1998, pp. 86 ff) proposes an integrated framework for the quality assessment of requirements specifications, building upon the author's previous work and referring to the semiotic model by Morris (1970, pp. 13 ff). The author shows that some of the classically discussed quality attributes, such as uniqueness of a specification, involve the dilemma that they can only be determined when the domain to be modeled is intersubjectively understood in a clear way already in advance (Krogstie 1998, p. 88, pp. 90 f) . This understanding, however, is to be attained through the specification process that otherwise would only be of documentary significance. In this way the quality framework addresses many quality attributes, but it remains too abstract for the actual application. Wehrmann and Gull (2006, p. 407 ) suggest a complex cost estimation approach for the application development in offshore projects. They note that focusing on wage differences provokes miscalculation and that cost advantages rather depend on high-quality product requirements. In contrast, uncertainties of the requirements have a highly negative impact on the expected cost advantage, which cannot be further quantified with their method however. Dibbern et al. (2008, pp. 336 ff) provide a model to explain costs in offshore projects. While they classify specification costs as crucial in the way that they should be included as one of five exogenous model variables, an evaluation of the suitability of a requirements specification for an offshore project is again not supported by their explanatory model.
Taking the mentioned works into account, in the next sections we describe, Fig. 1 Relation between the specification quality and implementation risks deploy, and validate a method which makes it possible to systematically verify the quality of documented requirements and their suitability for offshore development steps. The method intends to close the existing research gap and contribute to ensure that decisions about offshore projects can be based on a more comprehensive foundation in practice.
Conceptual Basics
Requirements that are documented in a specification form the basis of and constitute the drivers for further development steps. They describe the functionality to be provided by an application system under certain conditions in the most precise and implementation-independent form based on the "externally" observable behavior of the application. Thus, they indicate what an application system performs without dwelling on how this is achieved (Liskov and Berzins 1986) .
A declining specification quality usually leads to a higher interpretability for a third party as regards the content of the existing requirements. Hereby, direct implementation risks for the offshoring of later development steps are generated ( Fig. 1) which can be specifically balanced out by compensating factors. The lower the quality of the requirements specification, the higher is the risk that the necessary compensation cannot be afforded in subsequent development steps so that the quality of the implemented application system is impaired.
Thus, in addition to the specification quality we also have to consider possible compensating factors through which existing specification gaps can possibly be balanced out when assessing the suitability of a requirements specification for an offshore project. Through such a sophisticated evaluation an additional scope for action results when deciding on an offshore project, which bears importance for practice. There, we can assume on the one hand just for economic reasons that complex requirements specifications cannot be arbitrarily improved after a potentially negative assessment. On the other hand, a development project has to deliver on its scope in the given time whilst adhering to budget constraints. Therefore, the method for the evaluation of requirements specifications proposed in this paper also explores alternative measures which may achieve a compensation of specification deficiencies that no longer can be overcome economically in an offshore project. Decision makers then can assess whether and how the compensation effort of an offshore project makes sense in a situational context despite existing specification deficits. However, the actions recommended as compensating factors then constitute critical success factors.
Specification Quality
To assess how well a requirements specification is suited for the outsourcing of development work we generally have to consider different quality criteria. After evaluating the relevant literature, we used eight criteria for the evaluation method presented in this paper. These criteria were already used by the authors to evaluate specification approaches for development scenarios based on division of labor (Overhage 2006; Overhage and Thomas 2005) . Overall, the following quality criteria of requirements specifications are to be assessed (Becker et al. 1995, pp. 437 ff; Brown 2000, pp. 102 f; D'Souza and Wills 1999, p. 321; Davis 1993, pp. 181 f; Hall 1990, pp. 16 f; IEEE 1998, pp. 4 ff; Liskov and Berzins 1986, p. 3; Schienmann 1997, p. 26) : q 1 consistency. The specification is supposed to clarify the relations between their individual components and to avoid contradictions between different parts of the specification in particular. q 2 adequacy. The outside view of the software should be described with reasonable efforts and at the same time in the highest possible precision -in particular, in a way that design and implementation tasks can be carried out with the specifications. q 3 feasibility. The specification should make use of notations established in practice that can be used effectively by all parties involved in the development. q 4 flexibility. The specification should have a uniform and modular structure so that requirements can be changed locally, if necessary.
q 5 standardization. The specification should comply with mandatory, explicitly documented standards and guidelines concerning form and content. q 6 comprehensibility. Both the machine interpretability and the readability for people should be given. This means that on the one hand formal notations with precise syntax and semantics should be used, which on the other hand should also be presented in an easily understandable form with additional comments. q 7 completeness. All features of the application should be set in a way that makes it possible to conduct further development work on this basis. Completeness is required relatively, for example in terms of support for each specified task. q 8 neutrality. The specification should be independent of technologies and methods for the further development (design, programming, etc.). To assess the above mentioned quality criteria in a decision situation they must be further operationalized and supplemented by concretely measurable dimensions. This is dependent on the context, such as for example on the specification methods. Therefore, it generally has to be performed according to situational peculiarities. As part of the case study discussed later, this contribution shows how the criteria were actually used there. For more information on the concrete terms of the above criteria the reader is referred to the relevant literature (IEEE 1998, pp. 4 ff; van Lamsweerde 2009, pp . 87 ff, 187 ff).
Compensation Factors
Existing specification deficits may be compensated or at least controlled by specific measures during the offshoring project. In order to determine which compensating factors can be used specifically in such projects, we evaluated reviews and case studies on offshoring, outsourcing, and distributed application development. The analyzed works describe options for action that allowed the compensation of specification deficits completely or in parts. The relevant factors include the respective offshore partner's characteristics and possibilities of cooperation, but also the contractual design of the project.
The options for action are summarized in five compensating factors for decision makers in offshore projects in Table 2 . References that discuss all the collected compensating factors are highlighted in bold. In the context of each project therefore an investigation is necessary whether a situational compensation for specification deficits seems attainable through the observance of these compensating factors when selecting an offshore partner. The following factors are to be analyzed (Bhat et al. 2006, p. 43; Boos et al. 2005, p. 42 f; Corriveau 2007, p. 27; Davenport 2004, pp. 3 f; Gefen et al. 2008, p. 533; Heeks et al. 2001, pp. 58 (Christiansen 2007, p. 25; Hofstede 1997) .
Design of the Evaluation Method
The quality criteria and compensating factors form the basis for the rational evaluation method, i.e. a method that is transparent for the decision maker and is well founded in relation to the approach. As a key element we employ the cost-utility analysis approach that was introduced by Zangemeister (1976) for the multidimensional assessment and selection of project alternatives, and represents a proven method for decision making today (Klein and Scholl 2004, p. 87 ).
Procedure for Determining the Specification Quality
To determine the quality of a requirements specification we classify this specification against each of the eight criteria presented q i (i = 1, . . . , 8) on a fourstage rating scale. On the scale, higher values express better suitability (Fig. 2) . Depending on the specific project and the preferences of decision makers, each quality criterion can be optionally fitted with a weight g i (i = 1, . . . , 8). The overall assessment Q of the specification is then calculated by
g i q i with q i ∈ {1, 2, 3, 4}. (1) Without an explicit definition of weights, all criteria are rated with an equal weight during the evaluation, thus g i = 1∀i holds. In case of an explicit weighting an appropriate normalization of g i can be recommended, for example such that
The evaluation of the specification quality for each q i is carried out individually and qualitatively by classification from the decision makers. Here, it is first determined whether the specification quality is in the upper ("above average or better") or lower ("below average or worse") range. Then the classification is refined and it is determined whether the specification within the upper range is thoroughly rated as "good" or only as "above average". Accordingly, one proceeds within the lower range, so that an overall range between 1 (worst) and 4 (best) results (Fig. 2) .
Before the rating can be carried out, the specifications initially have to be analyzed by experts. The variety of the quality criteria to be assessed on the one hand intends to ensure the broadest possible analysis of specification documents. On the other hand, the evaluation generates additional efforts that should be limited by appropriate analytical techniques (e.g. sampling or clustering). One possible approach for this purpose is described later using the example case. The overall assessment which results from the application of the value analysis describes the quality of the specification.
Procedure for Determining the Compensation Options
If specification deficiencies have been identified, we individually and qualitatively analyze for each of the impaired quality criteria q i (i = 1, . . . , 8) whether a balancing effect k ij ∈ {0; 1} can be expected in the project situation through the previously described compensating factors e j (j = 1, . . . , 5), (k ij = 0 for no, k ij = 1 for yes). The balancing effects of the compensating factors in relation to the quality criteria is shown by the compensation matrix
The vertical compensation vectors 
show what factors effect a compensation for one quality criterion.
Starting point for the compensation effort is the search for factors that at least partly enable compensating quality deficiencies in the requirements specification. The proposed analysis therefore focuses on the determination of the vertical compensation vectors. It pursues the question of what compensating effect can be expected from the various factors in the specific project situation ( Table 3 ). In the style of the min-max principle, according to which the maximum negative consequences are to be minimized, we aim at a compensation especially for the lowest-rated quality criteria of a requirements specification.
Further Refinement of the Evaluation
In the proposed approach for assessing requirements specifications, a lower quality measure implies a lower suitability of a requirements specification for the offshoring of development steps. It is also assumed that the suitability of a deficiency-afflicted specification is increased if effective compensating factors can be identified. For the assessment of the suitability we can supplement the condensed measure, which has been determined by the cost-utility analysis, by further analyses. Given the ordinal nature of the four-step scale, the measure allows the classification of the specification quality (Fig. 2) . However, it is not possible to make absolute statements and refer to specifications that are e.g. "twice as good" in comparison to others. Furthermore, the condensed measure alone implies that poor ratings of a quality criterion may be balanced out by good ratings of another one.
The further differentiation of the analysis may, for example, be performed using so called radar charts (Bensberg 2008) , where in particular the possible compensating factors are to be integrated. Moreover, the assessment of individual criteria and their weights can be varied e.g. in the course of a sensitivity analysis. This allows an analysis to what extent the assessment depends on the suitability of the input variables, and thus how stable the results are. For the evaluation of the results of a cost-utility analysis as well as for supporting software tools, literature provides further reference (Bensberg 2008; Klein and Scholl 2004, p. 47) .
Evaluation
The proposed evaluation method has been used in a case study that was hosted at a leading corporation in the automotive business. The suitability of extensive requirements specifications (including around 700 UML use cases) for the offshoring of further development steps had to be examined for one large development project. The purpose of the project was the development of an individually specified, complex and businesscritical application system for the support and automation of the group's global sales processes. The application system should, among other things, provide the customized configuration of industrially produced technical capital goods and high quality consumer products for the global market. In the large development project the budgeted number of days of work for the preparation of requirements specifications by the client's internal employees alone amounted to a figure in the middle four digits. At the beginning of the case study, the specification of the requirements had been completed. The further project plan was to transfer large parts of the design and implementation to an offshore partner. The assessment of the requirements specifications began after the project management had approved the use of the presented evaluation method. The approach was conducted by an evaluation team including the authors of this contribution and representatives of the project leaders. 
Determination of the Specification Quality
To determine the q i , in a first step all cross relations between the parts of the specification were investigated for inconsistencies, contradictions, gaps, redundancies, lack of specification parts, and missing or incorrect identifiers. In a second step this was followed by a detailed examination of the requirements specifications' key parts which had been identified as "central" by the contracting body. For cost reasons, this investigation was partially restricted to a representative part of the specifications using a Pareto analysis (also known as "ABC analysis"). To implement the Pareto analysis, the previously analyzed cross relations were evaluated to draw conclusions about the relationship between the various parts of the specification. The part of the requirements specification classified as representative included, among others, 22 percent of the "central" use cases. The evaluation of the specification parts was initially carried out by a verification against internal rules of the client and -where applicable -against formal rules, such as those of the UML. In addition, a validation was carried out by determining the requirements details that were missing to unequivocally work out a design. Any scope for discretionary interpretation that could not be removed by the requirements specifications was considered as a deficit here. The results formed the basis for the determination of q i through a qualitative, consensusbased classification on the scale (Fig. 2) by the evaluation team. Starting with the lowest-rated criteria the following assessments resulted (described in a very shortened way): q 1 consistency: 1 (--). A higher-level specification structure to explain the relations between parts of the specification was not available. The structure of the whole system was not sufficiently clear.
q 2 adequacy: 1 (--). Due to the lack of precision of most of the requirements it was not possible to create a design of the application without additional elicitation. q 4 flexibility: 1 (--). The specification parts were heavily dependent on one another; these dependencies were not well described. q 6 comprehensibility: 2 (-). Large parts of the requirements specification were modeled in a semi-formal specification language (UML). However, the reference to complementary natural language parts of the specification remained blurred. q 7 completeness: 2 (-). It was noted that specification parts that are relevant for the further development were described only incompletely or as a placeholders. q 3 feasibility: 3 (+). The notations used in the analyzed parts of the specification are commonly used in practice and were directly applicable. Some techniques, however, were specific to the client. q 5 standardization: 3 (+). In general, the explicit and implicit violations of standards and guidelines were low. q 8 neutrality: 4 (++). The specification was described independently of technologies and methods for further development. The investigation of the requirements specification revealed a total calculative value of 2.125 using (1), and thus was below the average rating of the scale (Fig. 2) . For three of the eight quality criteria, the specification was classified as inadequate.
Determination of the Compensation Possibilities and Options for Action
To assess the suitability of the requirements specification for the offshoring of further development steps more comprehensively, possible compensating factors for the identified specification deficiencies were examined and discussed.
By consensus, the evaluation team determined for each compensating factor whether this factor can be expected to have a balancing effect, particularly on the characteristics classified as inadequate in this specific development situation ( Table 4) .
During the analysis, the following vertical compensation vectors were determined based on the observations and recommendations (simplified description):
The unclear overall structure of the specification can hardly be compensated by a good general understanding of the application domain. However, development partners with better domain knowledge can render single interpretable specification parts more precise, with relatively low risk. If specification parts are not designed for changeability in advance, they can hardly be adjusted by good domain knowledge alone. e 2 communication, language and culture:
The explicit information about dependencies between parts of the specification should be supported by good communication. A common language and smooth operational communication are among the basic requirements for the further use of specifications with substantive deficiencies. In the case of specifications that are difficult or laborious to change, the solution identification for necessary modifications is simplified if the conflict cultures of the involved partners are compatible. e 3 learning relationship:
Existing knowledge of the business context through experiences from earlier collaborations between the involved parties facilitates problem solving for insufficiently concerted specification parts. The experience curve (learning relationship) simplifies the clarification of inaccurately specified Today, even the development of business information systems is subject to the global offshoring trend. With the division of development work in an interorganizational and intercultural context, requirements specifications become the central means to communicate the development scope as explicitly as possible. The suitability of requirements specifications hence often is mission critical in offshore projects. To assess their suitability, we first present eight quality criteria for requirements specifications. We then discuss five critical compensating factors that may potentially balance out an insufficient specification quality during the offshore project. On this basis, we describe a method to rationally evaluate the suitability of requirements specifications for instantiating an offshore project. We illustrate the application of the method by elaborating on a large case study that has been conducted with an industry partner. The results achieved by applying our method were confirmed during the further course of the actual project.
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Requirements specification, Evaluation, Offshoring requirements. If partners are already familiar with mutual peculiarities and implications, even specifications that require high efforts for changing may be adapted with relative efficiency. e 4 reliability:
Operational collaboration and strategic ties between the partners have little influence on the degree of coordination between specification parts. A high degree of reliability between the partners, however, makes it possible to better adjust inaccuracies in the requirements specification. In the case of a strategically committed management and an operationally reliable interaction between the development team members, changes to poorly modifiable specifications become more feasible.
It does not seem plausible that specification parts should be better coordinated as a result of a flexible contract. However, the appropriate and flexible contract design is a precondition of being prepared for dealing with imprecise or unstable specifications and of effectively handling such situations externally. Flexible contracts can show possible solutions especially for those specifications that can only be modified with high expense. In determining the compensation vectors particularly the possible balancing effects for the mostly affected quality criteria were examined, following the minmax principle. The analysis yielded an overall critical assessment of the suitability of the requirements specification for an offshoring of later development stages. To support decisions in favor of an offshore project, it was recommended to pay attention to the feasibility of the above described compensating factors when selecting partners and designing the project.
Reception of the Results
The client decided to implement an offshore project, waived a targeted implementation of compensatory measures but, given the evaluation results, limited the offshoring rate to a maximum of 40 percent of the project. After some time, we were able to analyze the project's progress and survey the client on the project results as well as on his assessment of the evaluation method during a retrospective interview.
The part of the project that has been conducted offshore was referred to as problematic. About 25 percent of the developed functionality had to be redeveloped completely; another 25 to 50 percent had to be partially revised. Overall, less than half of the offshore developments remained without rework. One reason given was the missing familiarity of the contractor with the individual peculiarities on the client side. Since neither in-depth knowledge of the application domain existed nor common experience from previous projects was available, the contractor could only compensate existing specification deficits at great expense. The unclear contract design in terms of compensation for deficits also led to discussions about who should bear the responsibility for problems in dealing with requirements specifications.
The offshore quota in the correction of defects and in change requests was reduced to zero in the later project. The entire offshore rate for the whole project finally was below 10 percent. The client estimated an unspecific "offshoring advantage" of only 10-15 percent on the bottom line. The client further stated that offshoring on the basis of poor requirements specifications works with largely standardized and generally known features and processes at best -but is badly suited for the implementation of individual and highly specific features as in the examined project. The method we used to evaluate the requirements specifications, and our analyzed compensation factors, were generally appraised by the client as "all together correct and relevant". The evaluation results and predictions could also be verified in detail by the actual course of the project, specifically through analyzing the issues that occurred as a consequence of neglecting the compensation measures. These concrete results from the evaluation method and the compensation recommendations were assertively confirmed as correct by the client also in the retrospective interview.
Conclusion
With the growing importance of offshoring as a decision option even for highly complex application development projects, the quality of requirements specifications has evolved to a central determinant. In this contribution we therefore described a method to evaluate the quality of requirements specifications systematically, comprehensively, with regard to several criteria, and in a rational process. In addition, compensating factors were included into the analysis to achieve a better control or even a rectification of specification deficits during the course of the project. The evaluation method does not require a renewed involvement of the user. In the case study, the assessment also accounted for only about four percent of the total expense which the client had estimated for the design and implementation on the basis of a function point analysis.
The presented research results have implications for both science and practice. For practice, the developed approach provides an immediately deployable, efficient way to constitute a better foundation for planning decisions for an offshoring project depending on the quality of available requirements documents. From a scientific point of view, the presented approach closed the research gap concerning decision support approaches for the planning of offshore projects for application development. To achieve a more comprehensive decision support in the planning of offshore projects, we particularly have to research further influencing factors. The method described in this paper presents a first step which was developed in terms of a design science approach and which has been iteratively improved. We focused on the quality of requirements specifications and specific compensating factors with a balancing effect on specification deficits.
The presented method itself is subject to further research to be carried out in further iterations of the design science cycle. On the one hand, focus is on the development of an algorithmic process to systematically derive the weights of the single quality criteria during the assessment based on the preferences of decision makers. The Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) serves as the basis for this purpose. On the other hand, we plan to develop so called best practices and guidelines for the application of the presented method through further case studies in collaboration with practice partners. In this way, we intend to further improve the desired offshore decision support.
